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ABSTRACT
The United States, as the world's largest producer and consumer of scrap
and flake mica, has an obvious economic interest in applications of ar—
tificial intelligence technology that would expedite beneficiation of
mica. In the fall of 1985, personnel of the Tuscaloosa and Rolla research
centers of the Bureau of Mines and of the University of Missouri-Rolla,
Institute for Artificial Intelligence started the following long term
research project: Develop an Expert System Consultant for the three basic
stages of mica beneficiation: Stage 1: characterization of the material;
Stage 2: treatment to obtain a concentrate; and Stage 3: evaluation of
the resulting concentrate. Completion of the long term project will re
sult in an Expert System Consultant (MICA) that will assist in providing
the following advice for an ore body being considered for development:
(1) usability of the non-mica present; (2) feasible end uses for the mica
present; (3) concentration treatments for mica; (4) equipment configura
tions for the concentration treatments;
(5)
setting the parameters of
the treatment circuits; and (6) fine tuning of the circuits. The con
sultant will identify the laboratory treatments to be investigated to
determine best plant scale flowsheets that will result in commercial op
erations.
To date, a prototype of Stage 1 and a detailed introduction
to the consultant have been developed.
Stage I provides the basis for
recommendations concerning the usability of non-mica, the feasible end
uses for mica, and the concentration treatments for mica.
This paper
describes and discusses the development of the project and the results
achieved.
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I. Introduct io n .
The United States is the world's largest

producer and consumer of

scrap and flake mica and is expected to continue to occupy this position
in the mica industry for the foreseeable future (Davis, 1985).

Efficient

mica beneficiation is an obvious economic interest of the United States
mica industry, as well as the mica industry worldwide.

The United States

Department of the Interior is the government agency charged with the re
sponsibilities

for

assessing

our

energy

and mineral resources and of

working to assure that their development is in the best interest of all
of the people of the United States.

The Bureau of Mines is the subagency

of the Department of the Interior which is delegated the front line re
sponsibilities for research and development in the area of mineral re
sources.

Under these circumstances, it should come as no surprise to find

that the Bureau of Mines has long and productive history of research and
development in mica beneficiation.

In keeping with these economic interests, responsibilities, and
history of research and development,

in the fall of 1985, personnel of

the Tuscaloosa and Rolla research centers of the Bureau of Mine and per
sonnel of the University of Missouri-Rolla, Institute for Artificial In
telligence

started

to

explore

ways

in which

recent developments

in

Artificial Intelligence technology could be brought to bear on research
and development in mica benef iciation. The focus of attention was on the
subarea of Artificial Intelligence known as Expert Systems.

The following

long term research project was identified:
Develop an Expert System Consultant for the three basic stages
in the beneficiation of mica ore: Stage 1: characterization of
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the material; Stage 2: treatment to obtain a concentrate; and
Stage 3: evaluation of the resulting concentrate.
The expert system consultant would be
designed to show which laboratory treatments should be investi
gated, to determine best plant scale flowsheets that will
result in commercial operations.
The primary user group was identified as individuals, with various back
grounds and experience in mica beneficiation, who were considering
construction of new mica beneficiation plants.

the

A secondary user group

was identified as individuals who, for various reasons, might be able to
use the consultant in a tutorial mode.

Completion of the long term project will result in an Expert System
Consultant (MICA) that can assist in providing the following

recommen

dations for an ore body being considered for development: (1) usability
of

the

non-mica

present;

minerals

present; (2) feasible end uses for the mica

(3) concentration treatments for mica

present;

(4)

equipment

configurations for concentration treatments; (5) setting the parameters
of the concentration treatment circuits; and (6) fine tuning of the con
centration treatment circuits.
(ongoing)

development

beneficiation.

of

MICA,

This paper describes and discusses
an

expert

system

consultant

the

for mica
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II. Background: AI and expert systems.
Artificial Intelligence is a relatively new area of study that deploys
a set of concepts with a history of controversy.

The way of

speaking

introduced below, while fairly standard, is not without exception.

(Cf.

Winston, 1984, Brownston et a l , 1985, and Jackson, 1986.)

Artificial

Intelligence (AI) is concerned with designing computer

systems that exhibit characteristics associated with intelligent
behavior.

(Barr and Feigenbaura, 1981).

human

The particular set of charac

teristics associated with intelligent human behavior that expert systems
are to exhibit includes representing, reasoning about, problem solving,
and advice giving, with regard to some knowledge-rich domain
1986).

No mean task.

(Jackson,

But such is the way of the human experts that the

expert systems are to emulate.

An expert system contains three constituents: a working memory for
transient

information

about

a

knowledge

domain

and particular domain

tasks; a knowledge base of permanent information about the knowledge do
main and the set of domain tasks; and an inference engine that accounts
for the behavior of the system.
examples

of

expert

systems

Among the extant historically important

that

illustrate this architecture are the

following: MACSYMA solves a variety of
(Engleman,

symbolic

problems

Martin and Moses, 1968); QENQRAL infers molecular structure

from spectrographic data (Lederber, 1964); MYCIN
diagnosis

mathematical

and

therapy

(Shortliffe,

1976);

consults

TEIRESIAS

for

medical

facilitates

(MYCIN1s) acquisition of new knowledge (Oavis, 1976); HEARSAY

the

provides

for continuous speech understanding (Reddy et a l , 1976); SOPHIE instructs
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students in the debugging of electronic equipment (Brown, Rubenstein, and
Burton, 1976); and PROSPECTOR advises on locations of ore deposits, given
geological data (Duda et a l , 1978).

These examples serve to illustrate

the diversity of knowledge domains and expertise that have been encoded
in expert systems.

As expert systems, they satisfy, more or less, various criteria that
have been proposed for distinguishing expert systems from other denizens
of A I .

For example, Jackson (1986, p.l.) suggests the following.

An

expert system must
. deal with subject matter of realistic complexity that normally
requires a considerable amount of human expertise;
. exhibit high performance in terms of speed and reliability in
order to be a useful tool;
. be capable of explaining and justifying solutions and recommen
dations in order to convince the user that its reasoning is
correct.
The first criterion is primarily concerned with content, the second with
performance, and the third with justification.

Two observations concerning these criteria are in order.

First, while

domains of human expertise may be complex, they tend to be
narrow,

for

example,

relatively

internal medicine within the general practice of

medicine or corporate law within the general practice of law.

Typically,

expert systems have exhibited this same narrowness of knowledge

domain

expertise. For example, MYCIN is a medical expert system with domain ex
pertise in the relatively narrow domain of blood infections (Shortliffe,
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1976).

Second, whereas human experts may exhibit various forms of ex

pertise with regard to a given knowledge domain, such as being able to
interpret data, perform diagnosis, and give advice, being expert at any
one behavior is normally sufficient grounds for deeming the human an ex
pert in the knowledge domain.

However, a human expert consultant must

augment any knowledge domain expertise with the the ability to provide
an appropriate explanation at pertinent points in a consultation.

For

example, the physician must be able to rationalize the medical consulta
tion.

Such rationalization is also an essential behavior for an expert

system consultant.

Building an expert system is a multifaceted activity,
least

involving at

three identifiable roles: domain expert; knowledge engineer; and

programmer.

The domain expert is the individual whose knowledge

of

particular subject or domain is to be captured in an expert system.

a

The

knowledge engineer has the task of extracting this domain main specific
knowledge from the domain expert and representing it in a form usable for
computer implementation.

The programmer has the task of programming the

knowledge engineer's representation of the domain expert's knowledge and
expertise.

Ideally all three roles are played by individuals who have

the knowledge and expertise associated with their respective tasks.

In

point of fact, the activities of the knowledge engineer are so new that
expertise in this area is still a scarce resource.
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III. Process of constructing MICA.
In theory, the process of constructing an expert system involves three
conceptually distinct stages: knowledge acquisition, knowledge represen
tation,

and

programming implementation.

Knowledge acquisition is the

activity of deciding what comprises the knowledge domain and expertise.
It

involves

identifying

the constituent facts, generalizations, prac

tices, etc. of the knowledge domain.

In knowledge representation, the

knowledge engineer decides how best to represent the knowledge domain and
expertise.

The knowledge engineer chooses from the available represen

tation schemes, a representation congenial to both the knowledge domain
and to the potential programming languages.

In programming implementa

tion, the programmer selects the programming language and determines how
to implement the knowledge representation in the chosen language.

These

three stages were used to organize the construction of MICA.

In practice, however these three stages tend to overlap and interact.
In this section, each stage of the process is illustrated with a partial
reconstruction of
process.

the

experience

Institute

for

Missouri-Rolla, Rolla, MO,
grammer.

to

that

stage

of

the

The main researchers in the MICA project are G.V. Sullivan, U.S.

Bureau of Mines, Tuscaloosa, AL,
Marchal,

corresponding

in the role of domain expert and J.H.

Artificial

Intelligence,

University

of

in the roles of knowledge engineer and pro

What follows is presented from the perspective of the knowledge

engineer-programmer.

However, unless otherwise stipulated, all of

the

information on mica beneficiation has been provided by the domain expert.
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Knowledge acquisition.
The knowledge acquisition stage of the process of constructing an
expert system consists of the efforts of the knowledge engineer to extract
the domain knowledge and expertise from the domain expert.

This stage

is typically a very time consuming experience, no doubt due to the rela
tive lack of expertise in the area of knowledge engineering.
project proves no exception to this rule.
was initiated through telephone

The MICA

The knowledge acquisition stage

conversations

started the written record of the project.

and

correspondence

that

Thus began the education of

the knowledge engineei— programmer in the domain of mica beneficiation and
the education of the domain expert in the role of tutor, for a student
who needs more detail than the average student.
of

mica

Specifically, every step

benef iciation must be laid out in complete and minute detail,

along with an explanation of what is going on and why.

To construct the

expert

detail

system,

at

least

this

amount

and

type

of

benef iciation must be available to the knowledge engineer.

on

mica

It is expected

that the respective educational experiences of the researchers will

be

ongoing for the foreseeable future of the project.

A series of answers to questions on the initial written material
resulted

in

(1)

benef iciation

and

a

detailed outline
(2)

an

example

of

of

the

how

a

general

process

particular

test

of

mica

case

of

muscovite in consolidated pegmatite would be treated by the domain expert.
These documents continue to be elaborated and refined, and have proved
to

be

the

project.

foundation

of

the

knowledge

acquisition

component

of

the

They were the focal point of discussion during the first meeting

of the project personnel.

This meeting took place in Rolla and involved
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a weeklong "interview" with the domain expert, by a knowledge engineering
group.

Not surprisingly, the face to face exchange of information proved

more efficient and productive for the knowledge engineering role players
than what had preceded it by telephone and by mail.

New information about

mica and mica benefication was gathered, while earlier confusions
cleared up. The domain expert was introduced to artificial
programming.

were

intelligence

All members of the project seemed to gain a better appre

ciation of what the other members were trying to accomplish in their re
spective

roles.

Just

as

the

initial

outline

and

example

of

mica

benef iciation facilitated the first meeting, in turn, the meeting and its
outcome facilitated the ongoing activity of knowledge acquisition.

Knowledge representation.
Enough information had been accumulated so that the knowledge rep
resentation stage of the process could be started.

The knowledge repre

sentation stage of the process consists of the efforts of the knowledge
engineer to find a congenial representing of the knowledge arrived at in
the acquisition stage.

A congenial representation is one that that is

both accurate to the original knowledge and

lends itself to relative ease

of programming.

Some time after the meeting described above had taken place, the
knowledge

engineer

set

about manually designing a typical

between an end user and the incipient consultant.

interaction

The resulting design

document contained a very detailed account of what a consultation would
look like to both the end user and the programmer.
user, the primary concern is the

information

to

In the case of an end
be

displayed

on

the
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screen:

for example, the questions asked an end user and the types of

answers the expert system would expect, the

advice

or

recommendations

given, and where in the consultation this would take place.

In the case

of the programmer, the primary concerns is how and where this information
is going to be represented:

for example, the facts and generalization

about mica, the relevant task behaviors of the domain expert, along with
an overall structure that leads an end user through a consultation.

This

detailed design of the consultation can be seen as a definite step in the
knowledge representation stage of the process of constructing an expert
system.

The next event in the knowledge acquisition stage involved a visit
by the knowledge engineer to the laboratory site in Tuscaloosa in order
to observe mica concentration treatments and discuss the design document.
Wet

and

dry

concentration treatments were demonstrated, including the

Uses of spirals, flotation, hydraulic classification, air classification,
electrostatic separation, and selective crushing and
this

visit

produced

abundant

new

factual

grinding.

information

While

about

mica

beneficiation, it, more importantly, assisted the knowledge engineer in
developing

an

intuitive feel for the concentration treatments.

knowledge acquisition is obviously augmented by this

While

experience,

what

might not be so obvious is that it also facilitates both the knowledge
representation and programming implementation stages of the project.

The design document was acceptable to the domain expert, as a ren
dering of the first stage in a consultation on mica beneficiation and an
outline for the later stages.

It was decided that the domain expert would
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continue to gather and provide the information required to complete the
first stage of the consultation, while the knowledge engineer would begin
the programming implementation of the first stage.

Programming implementation.
The programming implementation stage of the process involves deciding
how to implement the results of the earlier stages.

What is wanted is a

program that is as accurate and complete as possible, with regard to the
knowledge domain and expertise represented in a consultation with MICA.
The crucial decision, here, is the choice of a programming language.

For

the reasons listed below, M.l (Version 1.3(1), Teknowledge, 1986) is the
programming

language of choice for the first part of MICA.

(1) M.l's

backward chaining orientation fits the dominate reasoning pattern of the
representation; (2) M.l‘s preferred solution mechanism and space, namely,
structure selection from a relatively
solution

space

of

the

representation;

small
(3)

solution

space,

fits

the

M.l's built-in explanation

function facilitates providing the explanations that are essential to an
expert system consultant; and (4) M.l's facility for rapid

prototyping

fits the project's initial emphasis on speed of development rather than
speed of execution.

How this all comes to pass will be illustrated in

the next two sections.
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IV. Discussion of MICA from an end user point of view.
This Section will look at a typical consultation with MICA from the
perspective of an end user.

In order to accomplish this in small compass,

an attenuated version of the Introduction and Part 1 of a consultation
are presented. To improve the readability and efficiency of the presen
tation, the examples of segments from the consultation have occasionally
been modified, but only in ways true to their original intent.

MICA is presented to the user as composed of eight units: an intro
duction;

three

parts

corresponding

to

the three

basic

steps

in

treatment of a mica sample: characterization of material, treatment

the
to

obtain a concentrate, and evaluation of the concentrate; and four appen
dices: information on types of mica, end uses for mica, coproduct poten
tial for non-mica minerals, and screen-mesh conversions.

Introduction to a consultation.
When initiating a consultation, the user first encounters a greeting
and

a brief description of MICA's purpose.

(See screen example (1)).

The user is then invited to select, from a menu, what is to be done next.
Detailed information on MICA is provided for the user in the first option
of the menu, Introduction to MICA.

(1)

Welcome to MICA, an expert system consultant for
mica beneficiation.
MICA is designed to provide information that will
help you decide which laboratory treatments to
investigate to determine best plan scale flowsheets
that will result in commercial operations. MICA
will also make recommendations as to the usability
of any non-mica minerals that might be present in
an ore body.
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The information provided depends on the selections
that you make from the menu given below. On your
initial visit with MICA we recommend that you start
with option 1, Introduction to MICA. Otherwise, make
the choice appropriate to your interest.
What would you like to do next?
1. Introduction to MICA: Detailed information on MICA.
2. Part 1: Characterization of the Material: usability
of non-mica; end use for mica; concentration
treatments for mica.
3. Part 2: Treatment to Obtain a Concentrate: equipment
configuration; circuit parameter setting;
circuit fine tuning.
4. Part 3: Evaluation of the Concentrate from Part 2.
5. Appendix A: Types and Characteristics of Mica.
6. Appendix B: End Uses for Types of Mica.
7. Appendix C: Non-Mica Co-Product Potential.
8. Appendix D: Tyler Sieve Series, U.S.A. Sieve Series,
and Mesh designation comparisons.
9. Quit the Consultation.

The names of the options and the brief descriptions are intended to
give a user a fair idea of the
choosing an option.

information

available

as

a

of

The point of having such a detailed menu is that

users will come to a consultation with different information,
and experience.

result

interest,

While it is anticipated that first time users will uni

formly start with option 1, it is also anticipated that users with dif
ferent backgrounds will expect different choices to be available.
using any option, the choice of returning to this (main) menu
avai Table.

After

is always

13

Part 1: Characterization of the Material.
Part 1 provides a user with recommendations on usability of non-mica
minerals, end uses for mica, and concentration treatments for mica.

These

recommendations are based, in part, on information that the user is asked
to supply.
tion.

This advice comes at three different points in the consulta

In each case, the user has the option of revising the user supplied

information on which the advice is based, so that alternative recommen
dations may be considered.

To illustrate from a user point of view how

this is accomplished, the attenuated path through a consultation contin
ues.

It is assumed that the user has already selected Part 1 from the

menu.

Every option that the user can select from the menu is introduced
with an appropriate explanatory message.

In this instance, the explana

tory message is followed by three sets of questions requesting the user
to supply information about the type of rock to be treated, the type of
mica present, and the type of non-mica material present.

Screen examples (2.1) and (2.2) are taken from the first set of
questions:

(2.1)

What is the type of rock to be treated?
1.
2.
3.
4.

2.

schist
pegmatite
carbonatite
unknown
[User response.]
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(2.2)

What is the state of the material?
1.
2.
3.
2.

consolidated pieces
granular
plastic (wet clayey)
[User response.]

These examples typify three features of the question-response situation
encountered by the user; first, the user is presented with a well defined
set of choices; second, the response can be accomplished by simply typing
a number; finally, the response "unknown" is acceptable in some instances,
in that the consultation can continue on less than complete information.

Screen examples (3.1), (3.2), and (3.3) are taken from the second
set of questions:

(3.1)

What types of mica are present?
permitted.
1.
2.
3.
4.

1,4.

(3.2)

Multiple answers are

muscovite
lepidolite
phlogopite
biotite

[User response.]

What percent of the material is muscovite?
Use a real number between 0.0 and 100.0.
27.0

[User response.]

These examples illustrate two additional useful features.
has the option of choosing multiple responses.

First, the user

For example, (3.1) allows

for more than one type of mica to be identified as present, for instance,
both muscovite and biotite.

Second, numerical responses are allowed for.
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For example,

(3.2)

Instructs the user to respond with a real

number

between 0.0 and 100.0.

Another important feature of the question-response situation is
MICA's ability to explain why information requested from a user is
evant to a consultation.

rel

Whenever a user is asked to supply information,

"why" is always a permissible response: that is, the user can always ask
for an explanation of the request.

MICA can supply two types of expla

nations: explanations which show that the information requested is rele
vant to a rule that it is trying to satisfy; explanations that show that
the information is relevant to a goal that it is trying to satisfy.

Consider the second type of explanation:

(3.3)

What is the liberation size of the muscovite present?
1.
2.
why.

In

less than or equal to 3 mesh.
greater than 3 mesh.
[User response.]

(3.3) the user responds with “why," instead of one of the numbered

alternatives; that is, the user asks MICA for an explanation.
case, MICA can respond as follows.

(4)

Information about the liberation size of the mica
present is used to decide which end uses and con
centration treatments are feasible.

In this

16

It seems reasonable that a user would see this as rationalizing MICA'S
original request for information on the liberation size mica,

given the

goals of the consultation.

Alternatively, MICA can rationalize a request for information
citing the rule(s) that it is trying to satisfy.

by

For example, if the user

had responded with "why" to example (2.1), "What type of rock is to be
treated?",

(5)

MICA will rationalize the request for information as follows.

M.l (MICA's inference engine) is trying to determine
whether the following rule is applicable in this
consultation:
rule 20:
if the type of rock is known and
the state of the material is known and
the size of the largest pieces is known
then the characteristics of the ore = yes
with a certainty factor of 100.

The user is given to understand that MICA is requesting information on
the type of rock present, because that information is relevant to detei—
mining the characteristics of the ore being considered for beneficiation.

After similar questions are asked about the non-mica present, a series
of

recommendations

is made to the end user.

concern the usability the non-mica.

The first recommendation

For example,
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(6)

Beryl present at 7 percent has a high coproduct
potential.

Because the question about the non-mica minerals present allowed multiple
responses, more than one recommendation could be forthcoming.

At this point in the consultation the user is presented with summaries
of the information collected on

the

type

of

rock,

mica

and

non-mica

present. The user is then given the opportunity to change any of the user
supplied information.

(7)

For example,

Summary of the information on the mica present.
1.
2.
3.
4.

type of mica present: muscovite.
percent of muscovite present: 20.0.
largest flake size of the muscovite: 3 mesh.
liberation size of the muscovite: 10 mesh.

Would you like to change any of these values?
1.
2.

yes
no

This option allows any mistakes that might have been made to be corrected.
It also allows alternative combinations of characteristics of the

ore,

end uses, and concentration treatments to be considered.

If the user is satisfied with the information presented in the sum
maries, MICA proceeds to consider feasible end
treatments for the mica.

uses

and

concentration

First, the user is queried about end uses with:
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(8)

Choose end uses for the types of mica present.
Multiple answers are permitted.
1.
2.
3.
4.

oil well drilling mud
tape joint compounds
paint and caulking compounds
reconstituted mica paper

1,3.

[User response.]

Then MICA responds with recommendations on these end uses, based on the
information gathered earlier.

Since the questions about the type of mica

present and end uses were both multivalued, several recommendations might
result.

Given the choices suggested above, muscovite and biotite would

be considered for both drilling fluid and paint additive.

For example,

(9.1)

Oil well drilling mud is not a feasible end use for
muscovite liberated at 100 mesh.

(9.2)

Paint and caulking compounds are a feasible end use
for muscovite liberated at 100 mesh.

(9.3)

Oil well drilling mud is not a feasible end use for
biotite liberated at 250 mesh.

(9.4)

Paint and caulking compounds are not a feasible end
use for biotite liberated at 250 mesh.

As before, when MICA makes a recommendation the user has the opportunity
to change the user supplied information on which the recommendation is
based, in order to consider alternatives.

For example, a complete series

of size fractions end use combinations could be considered by systemat
ically changing the response to the liberation size (fraction) question.

The final recommendations that are made in Part 1 have to do with
concentration treatments for the mica.

First the user is questioned as
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to the user's water resources and resources to dry out an ore body.
pending on the user's

De

responses to these questions, various wet and dry

concentration treatments are recommended.

For example,

(10.1)

Satisfactory concentration of muscovite at 8/10
mesh using air classification has a confidence
factor of 95.

(10.2)

Satisfactory concentration of muscovite at 3/4
mesh using selective crushing has a confidence
factor of 90.

Again, alternatives can be considered, contingent on the information that
is

varied.

We would naturally expect the mica to be present at size

fractions other than what was identified as the liberation size.
be important to consider if and how these additional

It will

size fractions can

be economically treated.

At this point the user is presented with a menu of options On what
to do next and Part 1 of a consultation is completed.

Relevant informa

tion generated by Part 1 is passed on to Part 2: Treatment to Obtain a
Concentrate,

as

it is the basis for the recommendations made there on

equipment configurations, and treatment
tuning.

circuit

parameter

setting

and

In turn, the relevant information resulting from Part 2 is passed

on to Part 3: Evaluation of the Concentrate.
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V. Discussion of MICA from a programming point of view.
This section will look at a typical consultation with MICA from the
perspective of the program.

That is, we will look at three aspects of

the program that make a typical consultation with MICA possible:

the way

that MICA stores, represents, and activates the domain knowledge and ex
pertise that result in its recommendations.

There are at least four types of domain knowledge to be represented
in MICA: (1) knowledge of particular facts, such as the material

is 20

percent muscovite or the user's preferred end use is for drilling fluid;
(2) knowledge of substantive generalizations, such as all mica used for
oil well drilling mud must be liberated at not greater than 5 mesh;

(3)

knowledge about how to do things with regard to the domain, such as how
to set up treatment circuits and set treatment circuit parameters; and
(4) knowledge of when to do things, such as when to change a treatment
circuit parameter setting.

Working memory.
Most of the knowledge is partitioned between MICA's knowledge base
and working memory.

The working memory contains two types of knowledge

of immediate interest: user supplied facts, such as the mica present is
muscovite with a liberation size of -10 mesh; and the recommendations of
a

consultation,

treatment.

such

as

flotation

is

the

recommended

concentration

The content of working memory is generated anew with every

consultation and modified in various ways during the consultation.

This

content will vary from session to session, contingent the ore sample under
di scussion.
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Knowledge base.
In contrast, the content of MICA's knowledge base is relatively
stable.

Changes in this knowledge would be understood as explicit pro

gramming changes.

The knowledge base will contain rules representing the

substantive generalizations about mica and the knowledge about how
when to act, mentioned above.

It will also contain some facts about both

mica and non-mica that are needed across consultations.

All this infor

mation remains unchanged from one consultation to the next.
of

these

and

Statements

rules and facts are explicitly constructed when building the

expert system.

The most important examples of facts, here, are those in the knowledge
base which ground MICA's recommendations to an end user.

For example,

any of the following might be suggested to a user during a consultation:

(11)

The beryl present at 7 percent has a high coproduct
potential.

(12)

The mica present can(not) be used in the manufacture of
roll roofing.

(13)

Satisfactory concentration of muscovite at 3/4 mesh,
using selective crushing has a confidence factor
of 90.

The knowledge base entries for
three different look-up tables.

these three types of statements compose
The tables corresponding to

statement

(11) and to statement (13) are fairly complete, while the table corre
sponding to statement (12) is quite sparse.

The reason for the sparseness

of the second table is that the knowledge on which it is built tends to
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be proprietary and not readily available to the project.
the second table contains only plausible examples.
entries

for

the

other

Consequently

The knowledge base

two tables were supplied by the domain expert.

These examples represent the expertise of the domain expert with regard
to non-mica minerals potential and concentration treatments.

The pres

ence of this information in the knowledge base is one of the reasons for
deeming MICA a prototype "expert" system consultant.

These tables are open to modification, as new information becomes
available.

Among other things, this built-in flexibility allows partic

ular end users to change these component of the knowledge base to suit
their needs.

For example, the presence

proprietary

knowledge

can

be

controlled in different replicas of MICA.

MICA implements the look-up table entries as ordered tuples.

For

example, tuples corresponding to advice about the potential of non-mica
minerals present have the following form.

(14)

non-mica(TYPE OF ORE, TYPE OF NON-MICA, % OF ORE)=ADVICE.

This expression can be understood as saying that the type of ADVICE given
depends on the TYPE OF ORE present, the TYPE OF NON-MICA present, and the
% percent OF the ORE that is non-mica.

The expressions in capital letters

are variables which take as their values examples of what they describe.
For example, rutile, calcite and dolomite are all values of the variable
TYPE OF NON-MICA.

The entries in the look-up tables are all instances

of the corresponding tuples.

The entry
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(15)

non-mica(pegmatite, beryl, 13%) = high —

is an instance of the tuple displayed in example (14), and if activated
it would result in the message displayed in example (11).

The other types of knowledge found in the knowledge base are usually
implemented

with rules.

Such knowledge would include the substantive

generalizations about minerals along with the knowledge about how and when
to act.

For example, knowledge as to the usability of non-mica is re

presented with a variation of the following rule:

(16)

rule 49:
if the type of ore = TYPE OF ORE and
the type of non-mica = TYPE OF NON-MICA and
the percent of non-mica = % OF ORE and
non-mica(TYPE OF ORE,TYPE OF NON-MICA, % OF ORE) =
ADVICE
then the usability of non-mica = ADVICE, with a
certainty factor of 99.

Rule 49 can be understood as saying that if MICA has the information
as to the type of ore, the type of non-mica, and the percent of non-mica,
and these values collectively satisfy an entry in the look-up table, then
MICA will return the corresponding table value of ADVICE as the advice
component of a recommendation on the usability of the non-mica, with a
confidence factor of 99.

(MICA's ability to deal with uncertain know

ledge, while noteworthy, will not be discussed at this time.)
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This example of rule 49 illustrates, nicely, the interaction of MICA's
working memory and knowledge base.

The user is queried on the type of

ore and the type and percent of non-mica present.
goes into the working memory.

This information then

As indicated above, general

information

about the usability of non-mica is already found in the knowledge base,
in the form of a look-up table and a rule accessing the table.
evant

knowledge

in the

The rel

working memory and the knowledge base is then

combined to result in the advice provided to the user.

To be specific,

the advice in example (11) results from the user supplied information in
the working memory, the table entry of example (15), and rule 49.

The

details of this interaction are the province of the inference engine.

Inference engine and other control structures.
The final repositories of domain knowledge and expertise are MICA's
“control structures." The name is intended to suggest those

components

of the program that determine the sequence of steps in which a consulta
tion is executed.
generated.
vided

by

They are part inference engine and part program design

For example, the main goal statement discussed below is pro
the

underlying

inference

engine, while the configuration of

conditional rules is a matter of program design.

One way that MICA controls a consultation is through the use of goals.
Once a consultation is centered on a particular goal, MICA

pursues

it

apace, until the goal is realized, replaced, or determined to be unat
tainable. MICA has several control structures that identify goals.
will examine only two: main goal statements and conditional rules.

We
MICA

uses the type of statement shown below to identify a main goal, "main"
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in the sense that its satisfaction controls any additional goal activity.
Part 1 includes the following goal statement.

(17)

initial data = part 1 stage 1 completed.

Once this goal is activated, MICA will relentlessly pursue the goal "part
1 stage 1 completed", until it realized.

The conditional rule is the second control structure that MICA uses
to identify goals and thereby control the path of a consultation.

To

illustrate this, consider the following example

(18)

rule 17:
if the introductory message is printed and
the mineral information is collected and
the load of part 1 stage 2 is completed
then part 1 stage 1 is completed = yes with a
certainty factor of 100.

The rule has the form of a conditional sentence, with the consequent de
fined as goal of the rule.

The rule requires for its (consequent) goal

to be satisfied, that its antecedent (conditions) clauses must be satis
fied.

On this understanding of a conditional rule,

it is reasonable to

define the antecedent conditions as intermediate or subgoals of the rule.
It is also important to understand that MICA will attempt to satisfy the
subgoals

in the order that they are listed in the rule.

Consequently,

the order in which antecedent conditions are place in a rule can be used
to control a consultation.
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In example (18), the goal of the rule is also a main goal.

If MICA

sets about trying to satisfy this main goal by using rule 49, MICA's at
tention will be immediately redirected to the antecedent conditions
subgoals.

as

In effect, these are new goals, which supersede the original

goal in terms of the order in which they are to be satisfied.

There are

various ways that MICA can come by the information required to satisfy
these new (sub)goals.

For example, the information might already reside

as facts in the working memory or the knowledge base.
might query the user for the information.

Alternatively, MICA

As a matter of fact, all of

the subgoals of rule 17 are conclusions of yet additional rules, resulting
in additional subgoals to be tested.

For example, take the second clause of rule 17, "the mineral infoi—
mation is collected"

(19)

It turns up as the (consequent) goal of rule 19.

rule 19:
if the characteristics of the ore is known and
the characteristics of the mica is known and
the characteristics of the non-mica is known and
the mineral summary is known
then the mineral information is collected = yes with
a certainty factor of 100.

If rule 19 is used to realize the second clause of rule 17, a whole new
set of (antecedent clause) subgoals must be considered.

This will include

the third antecedent clause of rule 19, which involves the information
on non-mica discussed in examples (11 - 16) above.
process

Of course,

if this

is to stop, eventually the required information will be found

either as user supplied knowledge in the working memory or as a factual
component of the knowledge base.
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This discussion of conditional rules has led us back to the example
involving the usability of the non-mica present.

In that example we had,

in fact, assumed that the user had been queried for the information con
cerning

the

non-mica,

cerning its usability.

etc., that would ground the recommendation con
We are now in a position to summarize what

is

typically the case when MICA manages to give advice or make a recommen
dation.

The consultation will have been activated by "firing"

statement.

a

goal

MICA will be in pursuit of a main goal, essentially the com

pletion of the consultation.

Along the way, the various recommendations

that we are interested in will fall out as intermediate goals to achieving
the main goal.

These recommendations will have been properly ensconced

as conclusions of conditional rules and their activation will be accounted
for in the manner explained above.
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VI. Results and further research.
The project is to develop an expert system consultant for the three
basic stages of mica beneficiation that can provide recommendations on:
(1) the usability of non-mica; (2) feasible uses for mica; (3) concen
tration treatments; (4) equipment configurations; (5) setting treatment
circuit parameters; and (6) fine tuning treatment circuits.

In addition,

it is essential that the consultant be able to rationalize its behavior.

Results.
First, MICA prototypes the first stage of the projected consultant,
Part 1 characterization of the material.

Second, Part 1 provides three

of the six types of recommendations set as goals for the project, namely,
( 1 - 3 ) above.

Third, MICA can rationalize its behavior in contexts where

it has asked an end user to supply information for a consultation by ex
plaining the relevance of the information to the consultation.

Fourth,

MICA's knowledge base has built-in flexibility that allows different end
users to control proprietary information in the particular replicas

of

MICA.

Further research.
First, Part 2 treatment of the material and Part 3 evaluation of the
concentrate have yet to be completed.

Their completion will require input

from all three stages of the process of building an expert system: know
ledge acquisition, representation, and programming.

It is an open ques

tion whether their development will follow the development of

Part

1.

For example, M.l’s backward chaining orientation that proved to fit the
solution space of Part 1 might not be best suited

to

Parts

2

and

3.
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Second, MICA's explanation facility needs to be expanded.

MICA'S ability

to justify requests for user supplied information needs to be complemented
with

an

ability

to

justify

MICA's various recommendations to a user.

Third, and finally, continued development of MICA should open up artifi
cial intelligence research in the larger area of mineral beneficiation,
of which mica beneficiation is a but a particular case.
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